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Invited Speaker - Presentation 01: "Research on Mental Problems in General Practice: Potentials, Pitfalls and Power", by Janecke Thesen from Norway.

Invited Speaker - Presentation 02: "A user's perspective on mental health care - what changes are needed in primary health care?", by Bodil Pedersen from Norway

Presentation 1: "The role of the GP in mental health care in different times and places", by Peter Verhaak from Utrecht

Presentation 2: "Research on the frequency of mental problems in general practice. Viewing different stages in the diagnostic process: From the doctor's first impression - to the overall opinion after the consultation - and finally the labelling, does it neglect mental illness?", by Waltraud Fink and Gustav Kamenski from Austria

Presentation 3: "Difficult patients: somatizing patients compared with non-somatizing patients", by Karin Wiefferink from the Netherlands

Presentation 4: "On the quality of the GP's diagnosis of somatization", by Bert Schilte from the Netherlands
**Presentation 5:** "Psychological aspects of imminent miscarriage: what GPs should do", by Margot Fleuren from the Netherlands

**Presentation 6:** "A recent theory of pathogenesis regarding serious psychiatric illness, as viewed from general practice", by Anders R. Seim from Switzerland

**Presentation 7:** "Sterilization of incompetent mentally handicapped persons: A model for decision making", by Joke Denekens from Belgium

**Presentation 8:** "Audit registration of mental problems in general practice in four Nordic countries", by Dorte Gils† Hansen from Denmark

Presentation 9: Not presented

**Presentation 10:** "Primary care physicians' experience, knowledge and attitudes related to the care of battered women", by E. Kahan from Israel

**Presentation 11:** "Psychological status in female patients with extra weight and obesity - problems of complex treatment", by Ludmila Jaremenko from Russia

**Presentation 12:** "How do patients view confidentiality and collaboration between counsellors and Primary Health Care Teams?", by Joy Guy from the United Kingdom

**Presentation 13:** "Neuropsychological problems and home - care quality in primary care", by Francesco Carelli from Italy

**Presentation 14:** "Antibiotic resistance pattern among common uropathogens in Belgium and Norway; differences between countries and between general practice and microbiological laboratories", by Thierry Christiaens from Norway

**Presentation 15:** "Biography work in general practice as means of diagnosis, treatment and better doctor-patient relations for patients with inner diseases", by Ekaterina Shlyakhter from Russia

**Presentation 16:** "Communicating illness through illness diaries. Qualitative evaluation of a clinical method to expand communication", by Per Stensland from Norway
**Presentation 17:** "German general practitioners' prescriptions for urinary tract infection - Do case vignettes reflect reality?", by Eva Hummers-Pradier from Germany

**Presentation 18:** "Signs of genital prolapse in a Swedish population of women aged 20-59 years and possible etiologic factors", by Eva Samuelsson from Sweden

Presentation 19: Not presented

**Presentation 20:** "Using home blood pressure monitoring to diagnose white coat hypertension", by Malcom J. Aylett from the United Kingdom

**The EGPRW Home Visits Study:** "Home Visits in European General Practice - A qualitative Study", presented by Paul van Royen, Igor Svab and Jose Antonio Miranda

**Presentation 21:** "Variation in ellipse excision markings by skin surgeons", by N. Maguire from Ireland

Presentation 22: Not presented

**Presentation 23:** "Prescription of potentially addictive drugs in south-western part of Norway", by Svein R. Kjosavik from Norway

**Presentation 24:** "A feasibility study of collecting qualitative data in the course of everyday general practice", by Frances Griffiths from the United Kingdom

**Presentation 25:** "The "silent" health care reform; Needs assessment as a tool for evaluation and health care planning", by Tor Om from Norway

**Presentation 26:** "Models of Liaison Consultation in Community Primary Clinics In Israel. The Problem of Evaluation", by Benyamin Maoz and Meira Berger from Israel

**Invited Speaker - Presentation 03:** "Cognitive therapy - feasibility for general practice and challenges for Research", by Ingvard Wilhelmsen from Norway

**Presentation 27:** "The depression paradox: Underdiagnosis of severe compared to mild depression in the elderly by general practitioners. Results of a representative survey in Hesse,"
Germany",
Hagen Sandholzer from Germany

**Presentation 28:** "Detecting depression and dementia in rural general practice in Greece: some problems and difficulties of approach", by Stella Argyriadou from Greece

**Presentation 29:** "Evaluation of counselling in general practice", by Jan Illing from the United Kingdom

**Presentation 30:** "A Randomised Controlled Trial of Counselling and Antidepressant Therapy for the Treatment of Mild to Moderate Depression in General Practice", by Richard D. Churchill from the United Kingdom

**Presentation 31:** "Implementing guidelines on managing patients with depression", by Hilary Hearnshaw from the United Kingdom

**Presentation 32:** "From professional co-therapy to therapeutical co-creation", by E. Berg from Norway
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